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It ’s  not  about the Ups and Downs,  
i t ’s  about Balance.



Like Lovers Fly

And cut us loose from all these ties
That keep us pinned down where we lie
You can't be free 'till you've been tried
Let me open up your sky

So let us fly, let us fly, let us fly

You're a hundred million different things
That make an angel get his wings

So let us fly, let us fly, let us fly
Let us rise, let us soar, let us dive
Let us fly, let us fly, let us fly
Like lovers fly
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For Affection

How many times 
Did you stand up in line 
Just to be wanted? 
And how many times
As hard as you tried 
Did you get what you wanted?

Oooh ... 

Don't you lose your direction
We don't cry for effect
We cry for affection 
The world turns 'round 
We all fall down
The children cry 
For affection

2 Feelgood 3

Take me to the river
Leave me there to drown
'Cos everything I ever felt
Has turned upside down

Ain't no getting over
What went wrong?
Startin' lettin' on to
That I'm not gettin' along

Now my last
Real feelgood is gone
Yeah, my last
Real feelgood
is gone



Head Over Heals

And all my love comes down to you
Just for doin' what you do

Please don't waste your time
Stay forever mine

You know you got me

Head over heels on you
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My heart has made a choice
And it's shining through

No matter how I try
I just can't hide
The way I feel for you

Because it feels so right
I just can't fight
The way I feel for you

The way I feel for you

The Way  
I Feel For You
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Save Our Lives

There's no use in waitin'
There's no use in callin'
Or hangin' on bated breath

'Cos I'm not complainin'
I'm finished with fallin'
That's why we gotta save ourselves

Forgive me for trying to

Save our lives, Save our lives
Save our lives, Save our lives
Save your talk about paradise
Save our lives, Save our lives
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And we've been so strong
And we've come so far
When the road gets long
You gotta ride it hard

So take it from me
With all the trouble I've seen
Put down your load
And pick up your dream

Travellin' light
Into the dark of night
Makin' your way
Through to the break of day

Travellin' Light 7





You said, you need time
You said, you'd be mine
But now I've waited so long
To be betrayed and done wrong
Feels like my feet just hit the ground

Coming down, Coming down
Coming down, Coming down 

And now you're so hard to talk to
And now you're so hard to find
I curse the people that taught you 
To run
But you can't hide

Coming down, Coming down
Coming down, Coming down

Coming Down 9Hard Shell
I say, there's somethin' in your eyes
That always keeps you near to me
But it's that somethin' deep behind
The person you appear to be

Who gave you your hard shell?
'Cos baby, you don't wear it well
It's only a cry for help
And this I tell you

There's someplace in my heart
That always will belong to you
But I don't know where to start
Puttin' right what I done wrong to you

'Cos you gave me my hard shell
And Baby, I don't wear it well
Yeah, it's only a cry for help
And this I tell you
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How many times did I tell you 
not to come 'round here?

How many times did I tell you 
not to ring my bell?

And how many times did I tell you 
not to call my name?

And how many times did I tell you 
not to bang on my door?

Somebody better turn you 'round
'Cos what's not been picked up
S'Been put down, yeah

S'Been put down

S'Been Put Down 11Comin' Through

I know my love
Has been a long time comin'
And I know my love
Has been a long time runnin'

But now I know, 'cos I found out
How many roads it takes
To make a man, finally find out
Whatever it takes to make that man

I know my Love
Has been a long time comin' through
And I know my Love
Has been a long time comin' through
But it's comin' through
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You packed up your things
Your leaving today
There'll be no diamond rings
Or good things to say

I wouldn't try, to even explain
Some things just don't
Work out our way

And we built factories
To finance our wars
We cut down the trees
And we fuel-fed our cars
We had to all have our way
We never noticed the scars
But it will all be O.K.
When we finally get back
When we get back to Mars

Back To Mars 13In My Yard

Someone told me everything in life
Everything in life's
Just fine

Let me tell you that's exactly how
That's exactly how
I live mine

The simple things I do day to day
I do day to day 
Ain't hard

So please stop trying to leave your shit
Please don't leave your shit 
In my yard
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Survive

It's a sad situation
When you can't run and hide
You can't pick your destination
But you sure can choose your ride

How many lifetimes
Full of wrong and of right times
Having to know when to fight times
Will it take

Till we learn to survive?
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I feel a change comin' on
Like the sun goin' down

I been givin' too long
There's not enough to go 'round

And there's a small child waitin'
And she's wavin' her hand

She's callin' my name and
Sayin' she understands

Her old man
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I've ridden through the rumbles
Took my share of tumbles
Wonder how I got this far

Cheated by the cheaters
Beated by the beaters
Thanks for makin' life so hard

And you know who you are

You Know 
Who You Are
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